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7.3 COMPASS EQUIPMENT PLACEMENT

7.3.1.1 General

Faregate arrays shall meet the following requirements:

 » A minimum faregate array of one standard faregate and two accessible 
faregates shall be provided for each station entry portal (see Figure 7.22);

 » Faregate arrays shall be located in close proximity to the station entry portal(s), 
in order to minimize the area of the Ticket Concourse not within the Fare Paid 
Zone (see Figures 7.31-7.32);

 » A single faregate array serving both platforms shall be located at each station 
Entrance, whenever possible. However, separate faregate arrays for each 
station platform is acceptable;

 » All faregate arrays shall provide two accessible faregates to ensure universal 
access to and from the station is always available (see Figures 7.21-7.23);

 » At station auxiliary entrances, (i.e. station elevator access remote from the 
primary access point to the station (Burrard Station, Scott Road Station)), two 
accessible faregates shall be provided, and the faregate array shall be located 
to ensure no overlap of the faregate array surge area and the elevator surge 
area (see Figure 7.23);

 » A minimum surge area of 3.0m, runn ng the full width of the faregate array 
shall be provided on both the Fare Paid Zone and Non Fare Paid Zone of the 
faregates (see Figures 7.21-7.23, and 7.31- .32);

 » Surge areas for faregates shall not overlap the surge areas of other Compass 
equipment, that of the station entry portal, other vertical circulation 
components, station furniture or equipment;

 » Given that faregates are typically associated with a station's emergency egress 
route, all faregate arrays shall conform to the code criteria set out in Section 
2.4.5.5 of the TLBCC;

 » Location of faregate arrays shall not compromise CPTED principles such as 
maintaining clear sight lines and avoiding the creation of hidden spaces (see 
Section 11.0 of this manual for CPTED principles); and

 » Faregates shall be located within the station envelope and fully weather 
protected.

7.3.1.2 Capacity / Customer Flow

 » Faregate array capacity calc lations are to be b sed on pedestrian modelling 
of the 2045 peak period volumes based on normal (bi-directional) operating 
scenarios; 

 » Placement of faregates shall reinforce the direct fl ow of customers to/from 
platforms  and sha l reinforce the logical sequence of station zones; 

 » Plac ent o  far gates shall reinforce right-hand rule circulation of customers; 
and

 » Prov sion of faregates shall not result in 180° turning movements of 
customers.

7.3.1.3 RFID Assembly Placement

 » The minimum faregate array size for implementing bi-directional RFID 
equipment is two accessible faregates separated by two standard faregate 
(see Figure 7.21);

 » The maximum faregate array size for implementing uni-directional RFID 
equipment is two accessible faregates separated by one standard faregate 
(see Figure 7.22);

 » Where two accessible gates are in a side by side condition, both accessible 
faregates shall be uni-directional RFID enabled (see Figure 7.23); 

 » RFID enabled accessible faregates are not required at Entrances not leading 
to elevator access (i.e. Stadium Chinatown Station South East entrance); and

 » RFID enabled accessible faregates are required under the following conditions:

 » At a Ticket Concourse accessed by only one faregate array, both accessible 
gates shall have bi-directional RFID equipment installed to ensure access if 
one set of RFID equipment is out of service;

 » At a Ticket Concourse accessed by more than one faregate array, each 
gate array shall have one accessible gate enabled with bi-directional RFID 
equipment (see Figure 7.21); and

 » Where two accessible gates are located directly beside each other (i.e. at 
auxiliary Entrances), both accessible gates shall have uni-directional RFID 
equipment installed, following the right-hand-rule (see Figure 7.23).
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